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Evading The Storm Area
By TL J. Hendricks Typewriter Chatter, More or

jjtas Frivotoaa, of alen.
Women and EvenU.more than half that number of

hut up in a gloomy prison till it thinks the
its own dungeon the limits of the ?r"'raJhe
reach of its own chain the outer verge of intelligence.
Longfellow. ' : .

Pi
the pie is an American jstitutio

UNQUESTIONABLY find the true pie ff&gfc
concocts a horrendous monstrositysure,

latP crusts and calls "meat pie." The Bnttsn

acres, for there are a lot oi
uable of flaxand it
makes a good rotation crop.

-

CoL :.E.': Hofer writes from
Shanghai, China, that there he is
resting after a long pull of 52
years. "Be aays Mrs. Hofer, their
grandson Robert and "himself are
guests- - of Vivian Dent and his fa-

ther, ttt.tShanghal. "The former
will be remembered,", says Mr.
Hofent "by many Salemites as a
fine pianist rand a charming and

One Salem man says he intend-
ed to uke.theinemory eoune hut
forgot. ....' . -

MaeDonald soared away to Join
those others whose fate forever
will remain locked in the bosom of
the acean. Another tragedy; pa-

thetic, futile.

If the voten will let the auto
license fee alone until after elec

Americans mht ar onattempt what admit
yclept - tarts and are, in

"nnen-face- d pies" but they are

"'ewSelhfpie, which b . household word, Amer--
, r : m. ia avorv rpasnn for believing max lovablA man. He asks to be re

tion the legislature, may o im
membered to his many friends in

pended upon to find ne bo1u"
Li oh of Oregon's problem.Se is as Zch ofThe foundkaon, of American liberty

S the EXaton of Independence "".'"fCfanlver attained-ou- r freedom. So
ferwoven with American institution, J!&i- 1 a.: m it, tnnwn !i the

our country and is sending his
son to a California school. We
send Our love to you and yours
and air our friends." (It Is un-
derstood that Mr. and Mrs. Hofer1m 'Mmm

It is sUbniied

Onr Oar indnstry, with infin-
itely; greater things ahead.

The two Salem lines mills are
bow taking all the fiber turned
out at the state flax plant. The
output wilt soon be trebled, and
Ten at that our mills may be

speeded up sufficiently to take
all the supply.

There is a possibility, too', that
the local mills may continue to
expand to the extent of taking all
the output on the larger produc-
tion of next year likely double
the amount that will be produced
after th trebling of the present
Tolume.

And eren beyond that, there
are possibilities that these mills
may go. along with the growth of
the state flax plant's production,
up to the taking of flax from 10.-0- 00

acres. But that would con-
template a lot of fiber a possi-
bility of 10.000.000 pounds of fi-

ber annually, and running in val-
ue up to $2,800,000. with the
planting, of all our acreage to the
J. W. S. pedigreed seed flax,

o
Any way, there are specialty

mills that would come to Salem,
if the primary spinning of the
yarn could be provided for. up to
that poiqt. That migbt mean aOO
$10,000,000 or more annual' in-
dustry, based on the production
of 10.000 acres of our landi. It

a wiae section vi uui iauu . - - --

favored area they actually eat pie for breakfast. .
ti i ;mnrtnt nart in the lives of Ameri

- L pnrpr hov and the "newsie" are reported to
. "r:: r"? "on,i milk. The dailv laborer invari

. , x fr u: i,.u MtV! hiiirp wedsre of Die. The nust--

iS bus ness Ttake," amoment from his .ta;
competition to invade the daily lunch

SdStiS In section the pie is found "'tang
-- ii u orm Frnm infancy to the grave Ameri- -

and grandson are now on their
way home from Shanghai, cutting
their visit comewhat shorter than
they expected, on account of an
outbreak of new Chinese --troubles.)

A little dull in employment cir-
cles, but the Salem Y free employ-
ment office had last week 146
men and 27 women applying for
work, and got jobs for 105 of the
men and six of the women. That
was more than 18 a day. Again,
this office must find new quarters
by the fint of the year. What is
to be done about it? Vou answer;
you help to find a location.

o

Mr. Coolidge caught six one--

Borah says Al Smith is "two
faced." Hi .declarations for and
against unlimited immigration al-

ready had given most of us that
impression.

British courts have decided to
let Gilda Gray do her stuff. Those
Britons know their vegetables.

Rumor has It that Milt Miller
has laid In his winter's supply of
toothpicks. Milt certainly Is thrif-
ty.

Walter Chrysler Is building a
68-ste- ry building. When 1ft. fin-

ished he probably will build an
automobile to climb it.

The Statesman agrees with Ar-

thur Brisbane , that the world is
beautiful but. points out tht the
real estate dealers bare pre-empt-ed

most of the choice corners.

ran absorb countless pies. The pie is at once a delicacy, a
luxury, a delight and a staple food. Who would sou so pom

as tokay that, without the pie, America would have attorned

her proud position in the forefront of nations? Who would
j.i.i-i-. -- . much s anvthinir else, depends the
7eSfi of ejublican institutions on this continent. As

forthe StotesmaVit lifts its voice in acclaim for the pie; long
Lpound trout and ordered them' may it wave !

. . Thi Is Remarkable would depend partly upon the

cooked for breakfast Very small
one-pound- ers or very large appe-
tite. -

Old-tim- e politicians frequently
carried water on both shoulden.
But it's a new stunt to carr sra- -

specialty mills. Some of them
that would come might turn outshowing for the state flax industry is remarkable;

THE almost beyond credence; certainly beyond expecta- -

n3i::a thot .t! .xfriU.hle.lb finance --itself --for
products that would render the
28 cent a pound fiber worth in the
markets as much a $24 a pound ter on one and hotth on the fieri
rr-t- ne finest linen handkerchiefs.

i 1IIUH.4UVIU Olt """f 11 I .
ho That is, it may, from

An Englishman has invented up.

auto top that can be turned back
by operating a crank with, one
hand. There are a lot of .thiags a
driver can do . with that unoccu-
pied hand . .. , .

The Klamath News laments tint
"many leading dtisena are lead-
ing the .installment collectors by
only three Jumps. s

for instance. Eren more, for laces
and tapestries.

As the Bits man has said

Old Oregon's
Yesterdays

Town Talk From Toe States-
man Our Fathers Read

many iimes nerore. tnere is no
other staple crop that means so

the sales of its products, be able to S ?S
for the next crop, which may run to double the of

for the 4500 acres of1928 crop it may run above $300,000
flax

iThat is not all. Additional machinery and equipment

and warehouse and other buildings will be required. These
of thousands of dollars. And stillwill run in cost to scores

the industry may finance itself; and if it does, be ready to
irw,n nn inrreasinir the flax acreage "on its own, up to tne

much in final marketable value
of its product as fiber flax. The Let us hope that some dog bita

that Portland man who says he
has no use for dogs.

IlOOI.OOO.OOO annual industry that
is coming in good time will not
require the use as for rotation

October 21, 10O3
Twenty-on- e persons are still

missing and one dead as the re-

sult of the wreck of steamer Sout).
Portland on Cape Blanco reef,
near Marsh field.

crops of more than 200.000 acresin nnn a.ra which is the hieh mark aimed at.
of our land. Perhaps not much

A Salem man says he feels sor-
ry for anyone so lacking in Imifr-inatio- n

as to spell all words iha
same way all his life.

Then the whole institution will be on a self supporting
basis from its industries ; forever. .Especially u me purcnaae

n a oii.'fghia iKnn arre site can be arranged for.
Herbert Hoover

A Reminiscent Biography
Bj will mwcf

(Extract from th book pablike4 7 ho Caatmrr Co.)

The fint of a series of art
will be given at the East

The Diary of a
New Yorker

The Way
of the

World
By GROVE PATTERSON

school tomorrow night.
1 Not this only, but the prospect is that the institution will

be able to pay a small wage for every worker, thus laying the
sure foundations of the highest grade reformatory service,

In a good newspaper the place
for expression of policy and opin-
ion is the editorial columns and
not In "colored" news articles.Exclusive Central Press Dispatch

for which industries ol tne proper Kina are me jjiwchu,.
Tf v.- -a Kaon PYnortpH even bv the managers and those

Mart. C. Moisan and Herbert
Fakk who was riding with him.
experienced a thrill when the
horse lunged, causing the bugey
to tip over. Little harm was done.

to the Statesman
NEW YORK. Oct. 19 Edwardclose to the plans for expansionthat it would take $200,000

t sunnnoo more in aDDroDriatIon3 to arrive at the status N. (Daddy) Browning, who mar-
ried Peaches Browning and there-
by occupied the fint page of thePEOPLE

With the "bearcats" and "coug-
ars" ahd "huskies" and "bears"
and "wildcats" and "webfeet" and
"beavers" and similar teams wPJi
animal names playing football, one
is moved to wonder what has be-
come of the college elevens.

.k.i nrr .Mims nossible of consummation from the opera
- Professor J. H. Ackerman reA great many more people are

tions of the prison industries alone. That is what the writer
worth knowing than we suspect. tabloids for a long time, has ed

to the conservative papers' turned from a trip to Eastern Ore
gon.People that we may at first think

columns. He not only urges, outare tiresome and whom we would
is glad to call remarKaDie. ;.;

State Liauor Control? agrees to pay au costs to convert Grade gUlteg haTe been set forlike to avoid may become, on fur
central Para reservoir into a su-- a cement walk ln fr0nt ot tnether acquaintance, a source of
ner-swimmi-ng pool for children. the northpleasant interest and even of in Besemer property on

To that Easterner who says the
world contains . nothing more of
interest we recommend a courje
under the guidance ot oae of Sal-
em's red-head- ed widows.

appearance of futilityAl Smith's sugges-

tion f fm rnntrol of the liauor problem through
sooner was the British mil-- later, brought on an unlimited

NO bmarine eampaLsn. declarationparty redul to nl-- It ne longer Is used as a reservoir.W1 side ot Center street.struction and inspiration. In one
Says Daddy: "I win spend oneat Pascal's writings we read:esee nee by Herbert Moorer s ai-- or war by the United State?, the

downfall. ...."home" rule or a system of state dispensaries may have, it
would seem ecrually futile to raise too much of a tirade million dollan to convert this old. Sale mnewspaper men will heWhen I converse witn a pro

useless body of water into a mod
plomatic tilt with Lloyd, George
than atriTial incident set oft a
new explosion. Rotterdam, In

found mind, or if at any time beThat morning the Berlin news-- hosts to the State Press associa-
tion tomorrow..-.- iniit Jf withmit a rpasnnahlp trial. ' ern swimming pool and skatinging alone I have good thoughtspapen had published a story loadFortunately for a long-sufferin- g populace, that trial has

t.n ntori onri th ntate riisncnsarv nlan has been found
I do not at once arrive at satis
factions, as when being thirstyed with dynamite. Great Britain,

Hoover's
Alphabet

By alABEL F. MARTIJf

neutral Holland, was the cross-
roads for food shipments. One day
In 1915 three or four of the Am-
erican agents passed through the

drink water, or go to the fire, be

rink. I will turn it over to the city
free of cost. And I don't want my
name connected with it hence-
forth."-

Browning is in the, real estate
business. He has an office on up

DLner Storiessadly, woefully, tragically wanting. South Carolina tried the
arA Couth r.nmlina nroved it a flat and dismal failure.

it said inaccurately, was Insisting
that the whole crop of Belgium.
Serbia, Poland and Northern

ing cold; no! but I am at first
apprised of my vicinity to a newRotterdam office. Likely tnese

roans men sympathized with theBut the proof was not available until that state had suffered
o-- 14. vftara of astonishing tribulations. and excellent region of life. ByFrance should go to the Inhabi

Allies and they expressed their penisting to read or think, this per Broadway to which he invitestants of those countries not a Fair Question
A lecturer on art spoke before
group of men in an industrial

WintiTio- - in last wek's Saturday Evening Post. Remsen feelings in rigorous native adjec region gives further sign of itself, reporters when he nas a pian ungrain to the German army which
tives. A yuong man with German as it were, In flashes of light, insympathies wrote down this con city, urging upon them the dutyhad helped to cultivate it. Soldiers

and civilians alike demanded not
only that the Government stand

sudden discoveries of its profound
beauty and repose, as if the clouds of trying to put more beauty Into

their surrounings. At the close
venation. He involved other
agents of the commission in a vis-
ionary "plot." All this he trans that covered it parted at intervalsfirm on the French crop, but tht

Crawford reviews the South Carolina trial of the state dis-

pensary system and reports:
"Fourteen years later, after a long and faithful trial or

the dispensary act an embodiment of state control of the
liquor traffic unique in temperance jurisdiction these wor-

thy Carolina people voted it oftt of existence, with no effort
l thAir thame for the record of srraft. riot, bloodshed

and showed the approaching travif the Allies did not yield, the com

der way.
In one room he has a floor cov-

ered with letten, protected by
plate glass, and the ceiling and the
walls likewise- - are coated - with
epistles from the lonely, all to
Daddy Browning some addressed
merely "Daddy Browning, New
York."

of the talk, a leading citizen came
up to have a few words with the
lecturer.

mitted to the German intelligence eler the inland mountains, withmission must get out of Belgium.Department. They issued an order
of arres against certain leading "I enjoyed your remarks." heThat night the conference would

confirm its decision and adjourn.
the tranquil,' eternal meadows
spread at their base, whereon
flocks graze and shepherds pipemen of the commission wao were

Only a few houn to save ten milthen in Belgium
said, "though I didn't agree with
you. The fact is that we have no
time here for beauty. The proslion people; only these two Amor.and all manner of lawlessness which followed in its trail. In

lhe school of experience they had learned their lesson. They
imnw now the difference between-stat- e control of liquor and

Hnrh Gibson, in the absence of Daddy no longer adopts girls,
but he announces he has 400.000

and dance."

TIME
leans to do it!Minister Whltlock. our charge a perity of this town is due to

hard-boile- d, practical men."Sharpest Weaponaffaires In Brussels, telegraphedliquor control of stat. They know the dead line between gifts purchased already for distri-
bution to very small boys and girlsPerhaps the most satisfying ex "Yet." retorted the lecturer. -- LABOR:Again they drew their sharpesthome rule and home rum. ghastly news to Hovoer. Crossing

the North Sea, Hoover plunged
Into negotiations. The Quarter

in New Tork this Christmas OOVER never had a strike.perience in all life and nature is
the change that time brings. Sup H'weapon public opinion in the

United States. Nothing would I have a friend who lived in ihe For Vean he was ln charge
smiling, "you yourself are seeking
beauty, according to your lights.
You may not have found it. but I
know you are aiming at what you
think makes for greater

master General of the old German 6erve better to drive the 'United same hotel as Daddy Browning. of vastJninJng operations involvpose things today were going to be
the same a year or ten years fromarmy had almost supreme powers.

and went to the same barbershop,States into the arms of the Allies
than the starvation of millions ofGeneral Zollner held tnat post;

the Hubbard Enterprise: "If every civic club in
SAYS and every commercial club or like body in Marion
county would concentrate and devise means of action to pro-

cure irrigation for this wonderful Wiljamette valley, they
wmild nrcnrrmlish the best and most I Wonderful project ;in

today? Suppose there were no
such things as change and the The hotel is a quiet family placa,

and Browning sedately went to hischildren. The rabid memben ofbis representative was Major von
Kessler. Late In November Hoov "No. you're wronx." Insisted

ing thousands of men. He never
forgot, the', human element. His
fint consideration was to provide
for this then adequate wages, e--:

cent Jiving conditions, sanitary .

habttationa,, Before Hoover ever :

office every morning- - in abeauu
ful chauffeur-drive- n limousine.er and W.'B. Poland conterrea the hard-boile- d man. "I'm nob in

smothing, softening effects of
time. Suppose time did nothing
to one's mind and emotions, what
a tragic world this would be. The

the conference cooled down. The
officials of larger vision came
again into the ascendency. They
softened the German attitude to

with von .Kessler. The session terested in beauty."At the barbershop, he was "Then," aaid the lecturer, "ifturned, into a frank "show down
Thm tl of that Rotterdam con known for his 5 tips to mani wielded the powers ot an execu- -'

cures or was it 510ward the disposal of the crop in

their career. Untold wealtlr in this laiptif ours is only wait
ing our call. It seems at times our civic clubs pass too lightly
on affairs of this kind and make much of trivial things. This
will be the chief consideration for the Marion County Feder-
ated Community clubs this year, as will also the great neces

tivej h had earned his living, as
you don't mind my being so per-
sonal, will you please tell me why
you hare dyed your whiskers?"

venation had grown with tne tell-
ing: the German InteUigence De- - I hope this doesn't startanothernorthern France; accepted Hoo

same Pascal, quoted above, says
also:

"Time heals all griefs and dis-

sensions, because one changes
farm; ooy aa oince ooy. ana. as
mtneri a drill, shovwave of letters toward Daddy. Hevers own estimate of a Just dinartment believed tnat our man

vision. can't possibly read all his mail r eled orerani-pushe- d .a band caruhad "tinned ort" to tne aiues me one is no longer the same penon.sity for a competent county agent. Uotn tnese issues are and doesn't. n. tor 'eight? hours a day or mgnt. xplans for the September offensive. tlSTEK'VOTE Hoover, knows the - hardsnips . oc ;
For four years the commission

fed ten million people; brought
them through without starvation

Hoover manarea to aisaouse toesound. logical ana essential to Marion couniy.
Words well said : Dromises of a wise course of action. Vaudeville acts are lookinghrr tn & bisis of fact- - A prom labor, ana-.'th- e tar greater hard-- v

ships. otunemployment. varound New York for other worksee to keep out or Belgium au
men accused of unneutral speech,

or malnutrition. It gave Its' charg-
es the cheapest food in Europe. It

If the advice of the Hubbard paper were taken literally
and followed persistently, success would follow. Results They are beginning to fear the It was at Hoover's suggestionTO COUNT HEAVIIKtalking movie vaudeville acts will that! :tuY president fat , 1121 ap--
would be reached niarkinir the beginning of more substantia atightening of the machinery nere

and there and that crisis was past. substitute for human turns,
growth than could be brought about in any other way in this leadeViri-economUt- and businessWatches Statistics

Hoover watehed the tltal sta Radio fans who listen in on thePress agents, too. are beginning
Atwater Kent Oregon radio audi.

men to" attack the problem of un- -
employment When the. confer-
ence beganiThere were, millions

valley
" For major irrigation projects may be had for the ask-imr- t

the persistent asking:
tisties. During the fint year they
flashed a warning signal. Tubsr--

to feel the effects of the talkies
In order to keep its talking vau

Neither the offender nor the of-
fended are any longer themselves.
It ts as If one had angered a peo-
ple and should revisit It after
two generations. They are still
French, but not the same French-
men."

WHICH RACE?
There are many profound opin-

ions about the races ot mankind.
There are educated people who
think quite definitely that one
race Is a great deal better than
another. Or If they are not deal-
ing in races they think the men
and women of one particular na-

tion or group of nations Is smarter
than all others. There Is a great
deal of talk, but the evidence so

tlon contest for men Sunday night
from 5:15 to 6:15 and for women

gave, them good bread, not husks
or scrapings. It carried the des:i-tut- e

eventually 55 per cent of
the Belgians and northern French

largely on profits from the af-
fluent.

Up to that time the world had
never seen so great an operation
in public relief. It was the first of
those food administrations which
before the somewhat hazy sun of
peace rose, enveloped Europe.

enlosls among the children was on deville programs secret until re of idle men. In three months in
the rise. He established a special lease, performers ar eprohlbited, from 9:30 to 10:30 Monday night,. And we can get a competent county agent if we will all

work to that end. We should hammer away till we get these nedical commission to investigate: by one concern at least, from hav
dustry was , picking . hp and men
were finding employment 1 Hoo- -' '
ver . , understands , the ? laboring
man's. problems' from the inside.

then pried out of the allies anotn- - ing individual press agents.things accomplished.
both auditions - being broadcast
over KGW at Portland, have been
requested to send ln their votes
for first and second choice for
both men and women's voices to

er Increase in the food allowance,
established a balanced 'midday If Mae West is convicted on the , .(To b '- continued )TVTOT so long ago there lived in Salem a young man of ex
luncheon for babies and for boys charge of presenting an obsceneS ceptional Qualifications. In the vernacular "he had ev and girls of the ravenous age. play, and is sent to prison (the ex the KGW studio immediately afterOne line in the final report of

its :auditon tells the story. Itserything." He was endowed with good looks, charm, person When the war closed, the Belgian treme penalty is three yean) she Jarship Cuptne contests, it is important that
will damage a successful play of inose interested avail themselvesality and tact. He had the rare gift for making and holding

' friimds: Men and women liked him. He had birth and breed
overhead during four years was
only three-eight- hs ot one per cent
of it total expenditures. Many a

frequently kicks over the argu of the privilege of votlne. aa tho
authorities reported that the
health of Belgian children was
ner In history so good as on the

hen, in which she Is the star. In
radio audeince's vote will countfact, it's doubtful whether thement that It Is best not to be too

sure. One of the greatest of mod- -ing He did not suffer from "halitosis" or any other of those eharity organisation in our greatday of the armistice. so per cent, and the vote of theplay would be a play without her.
Awarded Kappsr
GXiiiiha RhoFrat

At'th'"ftuiMit hftn 1rlv at

mysterious things one reads of in the discreet .advertise-- cities pats Itself on the back when tern philosophers is Henri Bergson. Judges selected for the two conit holds down its overhead to 20 1 He Is called a Frenchman. His
In northern France the ques-

tion of the native harvest was
mora comollcated than in Bel--

For tho third time within a few tests wiu count but 40 per cent.father was a Polish Jew who emiper cent! weeks a well-know- n wouan has mngen win be announced by
the number they hare drawn. nfgrated to England. There Is doubt Jumped or fallen from an apartglum. Here all the able-bodle- -1

peasants had Joined the colon be whether Napoleon was more ment hotel window. Such things
Willamette' university, the inter-fraterni- ty

scholanhip cup was
awarded to the . Kappa Gamma

votes' will mention the contestantby the number under which theyrun in cyclea, metropolitan editon

mehts. Yet he seemed unawe to maxe a go oi ; ne couiu
NOT succeed. He tried his hand at many things and, after
a promising start, inevitably slowed down and was passed by
other men not nearly so well qualified. His case was puz-

zling. One day a friend asked a business man what the mat-
ter was. "Well," mused the latter, "that young fellow was
always stopping to tie his shoe." And that was the real se-- rt

of failure. He failed to "carry-on.-
" He allowed himself

French or more Italian. Some of
the great thinken of the worldfore the invaders came. The Ger-

mans put reserve troops to work
Nazarene Church

Reports Events will tell one.tnce their ancestry through ain the field and claimed part of James W. Jenka. Jr md wt.mixture of nationalities and races.the crop. The British saw by 19 IS

Rho fraternltr tor having highest
average standing for the second
semestef Of the past school year.
The standiags of the three frater-
nities were close.' the marxin be

Eenor Moore. Salem district au--Announcement by the tabloid
Daily News that its straw vote pollFor This Weekthat their blockade waa bringing

results; the Germans envisaged
uuoa winners, will compete stthe Portland try-out- s. 'Winner. fshowed Al Smith would carry NewTieto be turned aside by trivial, inconsequential things. He waa

York state by approximately 200,- -for the tint time the possibility
of starvation. Both looked over thoalways stopping to tie his shoe. 000 and New York City by C09.--

the Oregon contest, in which eight
districts are entered, will go toSan Francisco for tha Pae"teestimates of this harvest w north

The week's announcement from
L. D. Smith, pastor of the Salem
Church ot the Nazarene, follow:

The young people hare been

000 gave the republicans no little
concern. At that, there are Hooverern France. The Allies proposed to

One-Minu- te

Pulpit .

western state contestBY
FREDC
KELLY

eat down the food import to name plates (n New York City. eariy a November. The eoalest--holding a revival for some time Idangerous point. The Germans, on wo win at tne San Franciscoaudition will be sent to New Torktheir part, demanded a large part

tween the highest and lowest be-I- n
only 1.0 per cent. The grade

srerage of Kappa Gamma Rho
was. 85.19; Sigma Tan waa 85.44,
and Alpha r Pat Delta was 84.80.
The Kappa Gamma Rho has won
the cup in the last two awards.

Willi Hathaway, --chairman of
the Freshman Glee advisory com-
et song, selected for this year's
mlttee, announced that the type
contest will be a loyalty song. In
the competition three yean ago
the song was a loyalty march, but
the committee has nlaced no

fM compete wita representativeof the crop.
Go To Berlin

r ; . : v
Steamships are being dolled up

for their winter cruises, it's the
popular thins bow to go around
the world (or nearly) on an es-
corted tour. Larger vessels are re-
quired each year. This will be tho

Arise, shine; for thy JIght is
come, and the glory of the Lord Is w au districts in thaHoover and Vernon Kellogg tra

at the Spring; Valley ch urch at
Zen a. Miss Thea Sampson, presi-
dent, in hcarge.i These meetings
will continue the coming week
eoch night at 7:45 o'clock. There
will be full gospel preaching and
happy singing, with special num-
bers each night. ;

W. B. Hardy will be in charge

veled up to Berlin. The Germans. risen upon tnee. ; , t

vor. behold, the darkness shallthey found, were holding a corner f.JwL?' m7 be Is educatedMTr the earth, and gross dark

a ' SURPRISING amount ox ax- - regular wbmibhwu
jfV. might be dispensed with. Men could dress as simply as army
doughboys and still be both eomfortabla and happy. Women would
look Just as pretty If their trarmenU wera always as plain and Inez,
peasire as those of a trained nnrse. But tha human tendency Is erer
to add complications to existence Instead of to simplify It. Just re-

cently I heard a woman aay that aha couldn't go to the country for
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